DRAFT BAY HABITATS ACTION PLAN STRATEGY
GOAL: Restore shoreline, wetland, and bay habitats and eliminate future losses.

Objectives

Activities

Update the five‐year Habitat Restoration Plan in 2021,
BH‐1: Update and
considering resiliency strategies and opportunities on
implement the SBEP Five‐
private lands.
Year Habitat Restoration
Develop a database for tracking progress in habitat
Plan.
restoration across the SBEP study area.
Document and monitor artificial and oyster reef
habitat quality.
Conduct oyster habitat suitability analysis; establish
new and enhance existing oyster reefs in appropriate
locations in Sarasota Bay.
Explore establishment of a protected managed area
for hard‐bottom at Point of Rocks.
BH‐2: Protect, enhance,
Reevaluate seagrass targets in bay segments.
and restore bay habitats
Implement water quality improvement strategies to
increase productive and resilient seagrass habitat.
Continue seagrass mapping and monitoring, and
expand seagrass monitoring to Manatee County.
Continue spoil island restoration and protection.
Explore establishment of a protected managed area
for Sister Keys and Jim Neville Preserve.
Encourage consistent policies across jurisdictions
regarding shoreline alterations that encourage, or do
not prohibit, living shorelines, especially for resiliency
and post‐disaster planning.
BH‐3: Restore habitat and Support adoption of shoreline resiliency strategies
resiliency values of bay such as conservation of adjacent uplands, rolling
and tributary shorelines. easements, coastal construction setbacks, and living
shorelines.
Encourage installation of living shorelines through
education, incentives, technical and permitting
assistance, workshops, and trainings.
Create a strategy for restoring habitat in tributaries.
Characterize, delineate, and quantify tributary
shoreline and habitat features supportive of fisheries.
Prioritize restoration projects that increase critical
BH‐4: Improve tributary
juvenile fish habitat.
habitats with a special

Location Implementing Parties

Timeframe

Projected Costs and Funding
Sources

Benefits

Performance
Metrics

NOTES

habitats with a special
Support habitat restoration of urban creek, canal, and
emphasis on juvenile fish.
stormwater conveyance systems to mimic natural
stream function, including elimination of barriers,
hardened shorelines, and high velocity spillways,
where appropriate.
Restore coastal dunes and explore protection of beach
wrack communities.
Support and encourage development of a regional
BH‐5: Protect and enhance
sediment management plan and coordination among
beaches and dunes for
agencies and jurisdictions.
wildlife and resiliency
Increase coordination with USACE for dredge and fill
activities, especially habitat impacts from changes in
grain size and turbidity.
Encourage and support the permanent conservation
of natural lands through acquisition and conservation
easements, including freshwater wetlands and
flowways, corridors, and uplands adjacent to coastal
BH‐6: Protect and restore
habitats necessary for habitat resilience and
uplands and freshwater
migration.
wetlands
Restore and manage natural lands through prescribed
fire, eradication of invasive exotic plants and animals,
and reestablishment of threatened and endangered
plants.
Support retrofit of seawalls with habitat modules,
where appropriate. Encourage private‐sector research,
manufacturing, and marketing of the most effective
BH‐7: Enhance urbanized designs for these modules.
landscapes with natural Incorporate native plants and green infrastructure into
elements where
public parks landscaping and water features.
appropriate
Support and encourage installation of wildlife
enhancement habitat on private property, such as bat
and bird boxes, gravel roofs, native plants, canopy
trees, butterfly gardens, etc.

SBEP CCMP Activity Detail Definitions

For each activity in the revised Sarasota Bay CCMP, the following details must be included.

Location: Where will the activity take place?
Implementing Parties: What entities will implement the activity? (Can identify lead and supporting)
Timeframe: When will the activity take place?
Projected Costs and Funding Sources: Approximately how much will it cost to make progress on the
activity? What funding sources exist for the activity?
Benefits: What are the benefits to Sarasota Bay and its watershed of making progress on this activity?
Performance Metrics: How will progress on this activity be measured? (Generally, this should be a
metric that someone is ALREADY MEASURING, not a new monitoring parameter.)

